
For years, humans have been trying to biohack their bodies to 
pursue BETTER. Whether that’s BETTER focus, BETTER fat loss, 

or BETTER endurance, the list goes on. 

With everyone from top athletes 
and fitness experts to baby-
boomers in mind, the KETO//OS® 
MAX formula was designed to help 
achieve maximum brain power 
and performance to push beyond 
physical and mental limitations. 

The KETO//OS® MAX blend contains 
our patent-pending BHB salt. This 
is the only BHB salt that directly 
mimics the same ketones that your 
body naturally produces making it 
the most bioidentical formula to 
date.†
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BETTER BIOAVAILABILITY†
KETO//OS® MAX and its proprietary N8 
Bioavailability Blend™ with patent -pending 
BHB salts, facilitates quick absorption of 
ketones which allows a state of ketosis to 
be reached faster than ever for unrivaled 
results.

ENHANCED ENERGY†
Packed with the power of Pure Therapeutic 
Ketones®, KETO//OS® MAX is an all-natural 
form of energy that gives you the boost 
you need to get through even the most 
strenuous days.

FAVORABLE FAT LOSS†
With increased appetite suppression, 
KETO//OS® MAX helps burn fat by 
controlling your hunger and reducing your 
urge to snack.

RAPID REPAIR ac-11®†
Our unique AC-11® signaling blend 
supports and restores healthy cell function, 
maximizes cell debris removal, and 
extends DNA telomere length for longevity 
promoting rapid repair and recovery of your 
body.FIERCE FOCUS†

Experience unparalleled mental clarity and 
Optimized cognitive function due to the 
proprietary blend and supreme efficacy 
found in KETO//OS® MAX.

N8 BIOAVAILABILITY BLEND™
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GO TO FACEBOOK.COM/JUSTPRUVIT FOR THE LATEST 
NEWS AND PROMOTIONS REGARDING THIS PRODUCT.

This product is not a medical treatment, medicine, or weightloss supplement.
*Must be consumed with SIGNAL//OS™ for DNA repair and other therapeutic benefits associated with ac-11®. 

ac-11® is a Registered Trademark of Optigenex Inc. Protected by U.S. Patent Nos: 6,964,784; 7,579,023; 7,595,064; 7,955,626; 7,947,312; 8,372,449; And 8,372,448

†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.  

Utilizing our N8 Bioavailability Blend™ featuring ac-11®, KETO//OS® 
MAX supports healthy cell function, rapidly repairs DNA, boosts immune 
function, and elevates essential amino acids necessary for optimizing body 
composition. 

Pruvit’s patent-pending KETO//OS® MAX formula also contains exclusive 
bioidentical ketones that provide direct and unrivaled human absorption for 
maximum results. This synergistic combination supports accelerated healing, 
endurance, and overall physical performance.†


